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An Operational Facility-Integrated Computer

System for Safeguards

W. J. Armento, R. E. Brooksbank, A. M. Krichinsky

Abstract

A computer system for safeguards in an active, remotely operated,

nuclear fuel processing pilot plant has been developed. This system

maintains (1) comprehensive records of special nuclear materials, (2)

automatically updated book inventory files, (3) material transfer cata-

logs, (4) timely inventory estimations, (5) sample transactions, (6) auto-

matic, on-line volume balances and alarmings, and (7) terminal access and

applications software monitoring and logging.

Future development will include i.ear-real-time SNM mass balancing as

both a static, in-tank summation and a dynamic, in-line determination.

It is planned to incorporate aspects of site security and physical pro-

tection into the computer monitoring.

Introduction

Safeguards is the system that ensures the protection of a nuclear

facility and the materials therein, particularly the special nuclear

material (SNM), with a maximum of confidence. The Oak Ridge National
233Laboratory (ORNL) U Pilot Plant safeguards system incorporates three

functions: physical security, internal control, and accountability. (As

defined within the Pilot Plant, physical security is protection of the

site and its boundary and the facility. Internal control is subdivided

into materials control and personnel control. Material control includes



all required direction, regulation, and verification for proper

materials storage, movement, and location. Personnel control consists

of appropriate authorizations and restraints to permit presence and/or

movement of individuals within the site and, as a separate entity, the

fac-'lity. Accountability applies to all material inventory activities.)

The concept of graded safeguards is derived from the increase in surveil-

lance of and protection foe more vulnerable and/or more attractive nuclear

material. In general, the attractiveness of any particular material is

directly proportional to the efforts required to convert the material to

a form usable in a device. Likewise, the vulnerability of materials and

the facility must be defined in terms of different potential threats,

which include national diversion, sabotage, theft, etc. The response to

an abnormal situation must be graded to the seriousness of the offense

and potential consequences from theft or damage.

Two types of threats can be directed against a nuclear facility:

1. A repeated, protracted, covert misappropriation of small quanti-

ties of nuclear material. This type of clandestine diversion

requires special knowledge of the facility and its operations by

authorized personnel with or without the aid of unauthorized per-

sonnel. Diversion of material is defined in domestic safeguards

as unauthorized operations and unauthorized movement of material

within authorized areas. The diversion becomes a theft when the

diverted material is removed from authorized areas. The person-

nel involved in this type of threat would probably want to escape

detection. (International safeguards defines the threat simply

as diversion, the deflection of material from an authorized to

an unauthorized use.)



2. An overt attack on, takeover of, or large-scale theft from the

facility. This type of open action may not require either in-

side personnel or knowledge of the facility or its operations.

An armed attack on a facility is only likely to be made by a

group of terrorists dedicated to sabotage of the facility and/or

theft of SNM. The takeover of a facility would probably involve

a host nation attempting to nationalize an internationally oper-

ated or monitored facility. The abrupt, overt theft is presum-

ably a one-time attempt to net enough material for at least one

nuclear explosive device. Although not requiring inside person-

nel, the overt theft would require some specific knowledge of the

facility and its operations.

Several advanced safeguards schemes have been proposed to counter a

national threat against an international facility. These schemes can

also be applied to the safeguarding of national facilities. The national

safeguards objective is defeat of attempts at subnational diversion and

theft of SNM or terrorist attack and sabotage of the facility.

A computer system, dedicated to safeguards, is being developed at the

ORNL Building 3019 U Pilot Plant. The primary purpose of the computer

is nuclear materials accountability, especially for special nuclear

materials (SNM). The Facility-Integrated Computer System (FICS) achieves

the accountability function by maintaining comprehensive data files for

inventory, material transfers, sampling and analysis activities, and by

monitoring instrumented process vessels. The computer monitoring, al-

though currently requiring operator interaction for predefining transfer

and sampling operations is passive; notices of operational conflicts and

invalid procedures are sent to operator(s) as warnings.



Operational History

233During a recent operational period, the ORNL U Pilot Plant prepared

U0? for irradiation tests in a reactor. The operations performed within

the Pilot Plant were dissolution, solvent extraction, ion exchange, and

oxide conversion. The operations carried out off-site were blending,

pelletization, and fuel rod fabrication.

The operational period, six and one-half years, began February 1970

and ended November 1976. Over that period of time, the total material
233unaccounted for (MUF), as U, was 3.861 kg with a limit of error on

?33

HUF (LEMUF) of 4.340 kg U. The equivalent percentage deviation on

the total of the accountable material was 0.23 ± 0.13%; this is an unprec-

edented achievement for a fuel reprocessing facility. This performance

was possible for the following reasons: (1) consistent quality of process

materials; (2) non-varying process conditions; (3) time-share computer

assistance for inventories; (4) nondestructive analysis (NDA) of waste

materials (continual gamma counting over 90 days); (5) accountability by

routine shutdown-cleanout inventory; (6) the luxury of ceasing operations,

when closing the material balance; and (7) the large number of samples

taken, larger than normal for a production facility.
233Programs of this type conducted at the U Pilot Plant are providing

useful technological experience in the handling and accountability of fis-
233sile materials. Future U operations will be helpful and complementary

to Pilot Plant safeguards demonstrations.

Discussion

The principal objective of the ORNL Engineering Safeguards Program
233(ESP) at the U Pilot Plant is to demonstrate process monitoring as it



might be accomplished by inspectors of any nuclear fuel recycle facility.

Subsidiary objectives include minimizing the MUF/LEMUF, quickly detecting

covert/overt material diversion, and alerting the appropriate authorities

in control of the facility in the event of anomalies. In addition to

alerting the appropriate authorities, simulated denial, by reversible

means, of operator/manager access to portions of the process and/or parts

of the facility will be demonstrated. All normal functions of ESP should

proceed without apparent interruption to the operators.

Improved instrumentation and newly installed FICS interfaces allow
233the ORNL U Pilot Plant operations to be monitored as an accurate volume

balance in the solvent extraction system (see Fig. 1). Subsequently, with

later addition of more advanced instrumentation for measuring concentration

and flow rates, a fissile mass balance will be routinely obtainable. The

technology demonstrated in this program should be applicable to the retro-

fit of aiready-built facilities. A new generation of instrumentation will

provide an increased technological capability which, when demonstrated,

could be applied to new, yet-to-be-designed recycle facilities. Any repro-

cessing/refabrication facility should be able to utilize the technology,

developed in ESP, regardless of the nuclear fuel cycle involved.

The analytical development portion of ESP will provide improvement in

the instrumentation necessary to measure liquid levels, liquid densities,

temperature, fluid flow rates, heavy metal concentrations, and acidity.

This upgrading is necessary for maintaining constant, essentially instan-

taneous, and total awareness of process operations. Fulfillment of the

initial goals will demonstrate how a generic facility can accomplish the

ESP objectives using current technology.



Development of an "in-line" analyzer for uranium is being pursued.

This instrument provides a direct determination of uranium concentration.

Future development of similar analytical methods for thorium and plutonium

will be necessary to ensure adequate performance capability in fuel recycle

facilities.

For the accountability portion of ESP, the basic FICS hardware and

software support has been acquired and is operating. The FICS is dedicated

to the task of demonstrating equivalency to a command, control, and communi-

cation system. (PNL is tne first laboratory to envision the C System. In

the sense used by the Pilot Plant in ESP, the system should provide for both

on-site and off-site process and operations monitoring and control by any

combination of plant operators, plant management, and non-facility inspec-

tors.) This system provides an on-site and/or off-site link to nuclear fuel

operations and is the controlling link between full-time insoect.ion and in-

ternational safeguards. Simulated denial, by reversible methodology, of

operator or manager access to portions of the process and/or parts of the

facility will be demonstrated. The ultimate FICS interaction with the

facility is in a proliferation-/diversion-resistance mor»s as defined in

the original concept.

Information comes into the FICS from newly installed electronic trans-

mitters, which are connected to differential pressure instrument probes

located in process vessels. A systems manager, accountability personnel,

plant operators, and analytical chemists have limited access and input

capability to the FICS. An FICS dispatcher program controls, monitors,

and logs all data terminal accessing and computer program selection.



Physical inventories of SNM are maintained by container listings.

These records include material identification, characteristics, status,

composition and quantity, and container characteristics and location.

The book inventory is maintained automatically by the computer system.

A separate data file exists for each criticality and accountability con-

trol area within the RPPP.

The FICS transfer coordinating effort maintains updated material and

container status and warns plant operators of improper procedures such as

invalid routing of solutions and attempted transfers of material without

specified assay across control area boundaries. Currently, transfers are

cataloged as transfer packets, which contain a pre-transfer and, when avail-

able, a post-transfer record of the contents for each container involved in

the transfer. Volume balance calculations, error propagation, and alarming,

if appropriate, are automatic upon solution transfer termination. (At term-

ination of transfers that involve changes of material characteristics, the

material compositions are estimated from the measured properties. This

estimate is retained until it can be updated or has been superseded by

analytical results.) Sampling is scheduled and cross-referenced to appli-

cable transfer packets and container records. The sample analysis results

are entered into the computer by analytical chemists and are available by

accountability personnel; then the sample data are processed and stored.

Although commercial nuclear fuel facilities would be adverse to active

use-denial mechanisms within the site, automatic, passive use-denial coupled

v/ith computer operations may eventually be required in ell facilities that

process significant quantities of SNM. [Active use-denial implies either

system dismemberment (such as self-destructing valves, vaults that fill with



foam, etc.) or product devaluation (such as an SNM-oxide/thermite reaction.)

Passive use-denial implies momentary system and/or process blockage in a

fail-safe mode (such as valves that remain closed without proper identifi-

cation, computer lockout of seized terminals, etc.).] Because criticality

233

is the worst potential hazard, the U Pilot Plant has a manually acti-

vated "Scram System," which will be linked to the dedicated computer as

part of ESP. This Scram System is tested periodically and has been opera-

tional for more than ten years. The Scram System is a reversible, use-denial
233safety device that immediately shuts down the U process operations if a

potentially hazardous situation or accident occurs, rendering a slow, opera-

tor assisted, systematic shutdown impossible or undesirable because of pos-

sible risk to personnel. The actions taken by the Scram System include power

disruption to all pumps, valve closure on all steam and transfer lines (air-

to-open), and shutdown of valve supply air headers.

Results

233
The FICS has been fully operational in the U Pilot Plant since

February 1980. The FICS is capable of producing e. static, liquid-volume

balance over the solvent extraction system by calculating a net summation

of system volumes before, during, and after liquid transfers.

Table 1 is the mathematical model applied to liquid volumes for

accountability purposes and to the uncertainties associated with the vol-

ume and concentration measurements. The current measurements of the liquid

level (LL) or liquid density (SG) utilize pneumatic dip tubes with a dif-

ferential pressure (DP) cell connected to both a pneumatic transmitter ?.nd

an electronic transmitter. The pneumatic transmitter activates a continuous



strip-chart recorder in the Pilot Plant control room, and the electronic

transmitter is connected directly to the computer (see Fig. 2). Because

the dominant uncertainties are in the liquid volume measurements, the

overall accountability uncertainty of any SUM/liquid transfer(s) is

relatively large (̂ 3 to 5% of full scale, and therefore, of total tank

capacity). Electronic enhancement of the DP readings and/or a new meas-

urement method will have to be installed in the Pilot Plant to reduce

the uncertainty in the liquid volume determinations.

Ultimately, the Pilot Plant will have an SNM mass balance capability.

For a static system in which no operations are being conducted, except

possibly single tank operations such as mixing, the mass balance will be

accomplished with in-tank analytical instrumentation and without the need

of analytical sampling for the short-term. When the system becomes dynamic

during material transfers and operations, the same type of analytical in-

strumentation, incorporated in-line, will provide the measurements to per-

form a dynamic, near-real-time mass balance over tha entire operational

system within the Pilot Plant.

Summary

Within the next few years, demonstration of the (almost) instantaneous

fissile mass balance will provide the Pilot Plant with a capability for

near-real-time SNM accountability. The Pilot Plant will also demonstrate ~"

process monitoring/control capability integrated with the appropriate

material safeguards and site physical protection; when this has been accom-

plished, the Pilot Plant can become a partial safeguards demonstration facil-

ity.
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Conclusions

• The effectiveness of a safeguards system is based upon delay of unau-

thorized movement and use of SNM by the stacking of barri?rv- in a

defense-in-depth concept.

• Basically, there is no fool-proof nonproliferation scheme currently

in existence -properly designed safeguards can provide a timely,

though probably short, warning.

• Several promising safeguards concepts are currently under study and

development.

• The ESP development can provide both technological improvements and

design information for implementation of safeguards systems into

existing and yet-to-be-designed fac i l i t ies .

• The Building 3019 Pilot Plant could be used as a partial safeguards

demonstration fac i l i t y .
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Table 1. Plant model for accountability3

Inventory (INV) = Quantity (Q) x Concentration (C)

Q (for solids) = Weight (W)

Q (for liquids) = Level (LL) x Calibration (K)

Specific Gravity (p)

n = the number of analytical "grab" samples

Uncertainties (a) are:

INV " u °Q

2 2
0 (for solids) = aw

2 2
^ + as (A = analytical analysis

S = sampling)

INV

aWOr

93^ 2^?
Material is pure U with ,\ very small concentration of U
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Fig. 1. U Solvent extraction system in the Building 3019 Pilot Plant,
as proposed for SNM mass balancing.
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